


Zoom Tips

Muted on Entry 
You are muted on 
entry. If you wish to 
comment or ask a 
question, you can 
unmute yourself.

Use Your Video
Please turn on the 
video for a more 
collaborative and 
engaging experience.

Open the Chat
Please open the chat and use it 
liberally; we want to hear from 
you!

Send questions and feedback 
to “Everyone”

Speaker View vs Gallery View
At the top right of your screen you can change the 
video panel to just show the main speaker, or to 
gallery view to see the speaker and other 
participants, depending on your preference.



Before We Get Started

Today’s session is purely for informational purposes.
CTRC does not provide legal advice. CTRC has no relevant financial 

interest, arrangement, or affiliation with any organizations related to 
commercial products or services discussed in this session. 

The California Telehealth Resource Center (CTRC) and all resources and activities produced or supported by the CTRC are made possible by grant number U1UTH42520-01-01 from the Office for the Advancement of Telehealth, Health Resources and 
Services Administration, DHHS. This information or content and conclusions are those of the CTRC and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.



About CTRC

Established in 2006, The California 
Telehealth Resource Center 
(CTRC) offers no-cost, unbiased 
training and educational resources 
that help California providers and 
patients get the most from 
telehealth.

CalTRC.org | TelehealthResourceCenter.org

Recognized nationally as a part of the 
National Consortium of Telehealth 
Resource Centers and the OCHIN 
Family of Companies, CTRC assists 
thousands of providers and patients 
annually.

The California Telehealth Resource Center (CTRC) and all resources and activities produced or supported by the CTRC are made possible by grant number U1UTH42520-01-01 from the Office for the Advancement of Telehealth, Health Resources and 
Services Administration, DHHS. This information or content and conclusions are those of the CTRC and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The California Telehealth Resource Center (CTRC) offers no-cost, unbiased training and educational resources that help California providers and patients get the most from telehealth. We strive to create lasting change by focusing on implementation, sustainability, reimbursement and policy, integration, workflows, and patient/provider adoption.The NCTRC is a collaborative of 12 regional and 2 national Telehealth Resource Centers, committed to implementing telehealth programs for rural and underserved communities. Funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and Health Resources and Services Administration, we provide timely and accurate information on telehealth across the nation.

https://telehealthresourcecenter.org/
https://ochin.org/
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Agenda

1) No Surprises Act Overview
• No Surprise Act
• Good Faith Estimate

2) Physician Fee Schedule Overview
• Eligibility Changes
• Audio-Only
• More for FQHCs & RHCs

3) Open Discussion 



No Surprise Act Overview



No Surprises Act Overview 

Beginning January 2022, the No Surprise Act (NSA) protects patients (both insured 
and uninsured) from receiving surprise medical bills. 

“Balance billing” no longer permitted for 
certain services

Patients only responsible for regular, 
in-network cost-sharing amounts

Providers and health plans must now furnish 
“good-faith estimates” (GFEs)

Balance bills are “surprise” medical bills for emergency services, or 
certain services furnished by out-of-network providers at in-
network facilities.

Applies to insured patients receiving services from out-of-network 
providers at in-network facilities.

Applies to both uninsured and self-pay patients.

CMS “Notice and Consent” document 
should now be supplied.

Member facilities and health care centers must furnish this 
document to insured patients who will be treated by out-of-
network providers.
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Part 2: Good Faith Estimate Form

No patient signature is needed on the Good Faith Estimate. To be compliant with the No Surprises Act      
providers must furnish these documents to patients in the timeframes outlined above.NOTE:

If an uninsured or self-pay patient… Is a GFE required, and when? 

Schedules an appointment >10 business 
days in advance

YES, within 3 business days of scheduling 

Schedules an appointment 3-9 business days 
in advance

YES, within 1 business day of scheduling

Schedules an appointment <3 business days 
in advance

No

Requests a GFE (or otherwise asks about 
service fees), but does not schedule an 
appointment

YES, within 3 business days of request

Schedules the same service on a recurrent 
basis (e.g., multiple physical therapy 
appointments)

YES. A single GFE can apply to such 
services for a maximum interval of 12 
months.

CMS has posted a sample Good Faith Estimate form which includes all necessary data elements outlined in the legislation. 



Thank You

www.caltrc.org

ANY 
QUESTIONS???Talk to Us Live!

Please open the chat and 
use it freely; we want to 

hear from you!

Unmute and Join the 
Conversation!

Turn on your camera for 
more interaction.



CMS Physician Fee Schedule Highlights



CMS Eligible Category Changes

CMS adds services that are eligible to be 
reimbursed when provided via telehealth if 
they pass one of two tests: 
Category 1 – Where the service is 
essentially similar to a service already on the 
eligible list such as professional 
consultations or office psychiatry services.

Category 2 – If the service is not similar to
one already on the eligible list, there is 
evidence that demonstrates a clinical benefit 
to the patient if it is provided via telehealth.

In the PFS for 2021, CMS created a 
Category 3 which would act as a temporary 
holding category for some (but not all) of 
the services that were placed on the 
temporary COVID-19 eligible services list. 
Under the 2022 PFS, CMS extended 
inclusion of certain cardiac and intensive 
cardiac rehabilitation codes through the 
end of CY 2023.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ SLIDE. For Category 2, evidence examples could be clinical studies, or published peer review articlesIn 2021, CMS created a third category to add services to the telehealth list on a temporary basis that are likely to provide a clinical benefit when furnished via telehealth, but there is not currently sufficient evidence to include the services in either Category 1 or 2. Category 3 services ultimately must meet the requirements under Category 1 or 2 to be permanently added to the telehealth list.The Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) passed in December 2020. It made certain changes to permanent telehealth policy (permanent telehealth policy is hereafter referred to “Original Telehealth Policy”). Original Telehealth Policy is the telehealth policies that reverted into effect or remained after the PHE was declared over. 



Telehealth Services

Under the 2022 PFS, CMS finalized 
details that would allow the 
services in Category 3 to remain 
eligible for delivery via telehealth 
and reimbursed until the end of CY 
2023. 

93797
Physician or other qualified health care professional 
services for outpatient cardiac rehabilitation; without 
continuous ECG monitoring (per session) 

93798
Physician or other qualified health care professional 
services for outpatient cardiac rehabilitation; with 
continuous ECG monitoring (per session) 

G0422
Intensive cardiac rehabilitation; with or without 
continuous ECG monitoring with exercise (per session) 

G0423
Intensive cardiac rehabilitation; with or without 
continuous ECG monitoring; without exercise (per 
session) 
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CMS added the following codes to Category 3:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE), CMS made available for reimbursement certain services if delivered via telehealth. These services were placed on a temporary eligible list for telehealth delivered services as long as the federal PHE lasted. In the PFS for 2021, CMS created a Category 3 which would act as a temporary holding category for some (but not all) of the services that were placed on the temporary COVID-19 eligible services list. Under the 2022 PFS, CMS is finalizing details that would allow the services in Category 3 to remain eligible for delivery via telehealth and reimbursed until the end of CY 2023. 



These conditions are: 

• It is for an established patient 

• The home is the eligible 
originating site 

• A six-month in-person item or 
service provided, a 12-month 
subsequent in-person visit 

• Provider has capability to 
provide live video but is 
utilizing audio-only because 
patient chose or cannot use 
live video

Audio-Only Mental Health

CMS finalized their proposal to allow audio-
only to be used as a delivery modality for the 
treatment, evaluation, and diagnosis of 
mental health.

CMS will not require additional documentation 
but providers furnishing audio-only services will 
need to use a billing modifier 93 on claims to 
indicate that the patient did not have access to 
two-way audio-visual communication 
technology or did not consent to its use.

NOTE: 

This must be documented in the medical record and documented that the 
patient can obtain needed point of care testing, including vital sign 

monitoring and laboratory studies.

Medicare 
Reimbursement 

Condition 
Requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CMS is allowing for audio-only services to be provided for the diagnosis, evaluation, and treatment of mental health conditions and substance use disorders. CMS was able to enact this policy by redefining “telecommunications systems.” The term “telecommunications system” is not defined in federal statute. CMS in regulations added the word “interactive” to “telecommunications system.“ This change will allow RHCs and FQHCs to report and receive payment for mental health visits furnished via real-time telecommunication technology in the same way they currently do when visits take place in-person, including audio-only visits when the beneficiary is not capable of, or does not consent to, the use of video technology.The originating site requirement will not apply when patients receive these services through audio-only devices in their homes, with the definition of home being viewed broadly to include temporary lodging, such as a hotel.



More Clarification
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CMS also finalized that an in-person, non-telehealth visit must be furnished 6 months prior to the initial 
visit and at least every 12 months for these services; however, exceptions to the in-person visit 
requirement may be made based on beneficiary circumstances (with the reason documented in the 
patient’s medical record) and more frequent visits are also allowed under CMS policy, as driven by 
clinical needs on a case-by-case basis.

NOTE:
A colleague in the same subspecialty and group may furnish the in-person visit if the telehealth provider 

is unavailable to meet the in-person visit requirement. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among those changes passed in the CAA were removing the geographic limitation when providing mental health services and allowing the home to be an eligible originating site for such services. However, a caveat was included that stated for the exception to the geographic limitation and allowing the home as an eligible originating site for these services to occur, the telehealth provider must have had an in-person interaction with the patient within 12 months to the use of telehealth. Note that the initial 6-month in-person visit and 12-month subsequent inperson visit rule does not apply to non-mental health visits, however they must still qualify under Medicare’s geographic and originating site restrictions to qualify for reimbursement.It was left up to CMS to decide if and how often subsequent in-person visits are needed. In the 2022 PFS, CMS clarified whether the six-month in-person visit requirement needs to occur within six-months before each telehealth service and whether the provider who furnishes the in-person visit needs to be the telehealth provider or if it could be another provider in the same specialty and in the same group. Also under the CAA, rural emergency hospitals are added to eligible originating sites for telehealth. CMS will make this change beginning in CY 2023.Note that the initial 6-month in-person visit and 12-month subsequent inperson visit rule does not apply to non-mental health visits, however they must still qualify under Medicare’s geographic and originating site restrictions to qualify for reimbursement.



FQHCs and RHCs will also be allowed to bill for Transitional Care Management (TCM) and other care management services 
furnished “for the same beneficiary during the same service period provided all requirements for billing each code are met. This 
would include the services described by HCPCS codes G0511 (General Care Management for RHCs and FQHCs only) and G0512 
(Psychiatric CoCM code for RHCs and QHCs only), which both describe a service period of one calendar month.”

FQHCs & RHCs

MORE
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Federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) and Rural Health Clinics (RHCs) may only act as originating sites under Original 
Telehealth Policy. The originating site facility fee is $27.59.

RHCs are paid an all-inclusive rate (AIR) and FQHCs are paid a prospective payment system (PPS) rate. During the PHE, RHCs 
and FQHCs were allowed to act as distant site providers but did not receive their typical AIR or PPS rates. Instead, a 
methodology was created to determine one flat rate, regardless of the service. This rate ($99.45) and methodology 
employed were only meant to apply for services provided during the COVID-19 PHE. Therefore, for mental health services, 
FQHCs and RHCs would receive their usual PPS or AIR rates.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) and Rural Health Clinics (RHCs) may only act as originating sites under Original Telehealth Policy. A temporary exception was made for the PHE to allow them to be distant site providers, but the permanent policy as of now, remains unchanged.RHCs are paid an all-inclusive rate (AIR) and FQHCs are paid a prospective payment system (PPS) rate. During the PHE, RHCs and FQHCs were allowed to act as distant site providers but did not receive their typical AIR or PPS rates. Instead, under federal law, a methodology was created to determine one flat rate, regardless of the service. For CY 2021 that rate is $99.45. This rate and methodology employed was only meant to apply for services provided during the COVID-19 PHE. Therefore, for the mentioned mental health services, FQHCs and RHCs would receive their usual PPS or AIR rates. However, as FQHCs and RHCs are not allowed to provide services via telehealth, the reporting for these services will be different. These services are not considered to be telehealth, as FQHCs and RHCs are not eligible to provide services via telehealth in the Medicare program. Therefore, presumably FQHCs and RHCs will not face the same limitations other providers face utilizing telehealth such as geographical limitations because under this proposal, they are not regarded as telehealth. They are merely visits. FQHCs and RHCs will also be allowed to bill for Transitional Care Management (TCM) and other care management services furnished “for the same beneficiary during the same service period provided all requirements for billing each code are met. This would include the services described by HCPCS codes G0511 (General Care Management for RHCs and FQHCs only) and G0512 (Psychiatric CoCM code for RHCs and QHCs only), which both describe a service period of one calendar month.”



Telehealth Services PFS Summary

 Extend, through the end of CY 2023, the inclusion on the Medicare telehealth 
services list of certain services added temporarily to the telehealth services list 
that would otherwise have been removed from the list as of the later of the end 
of the COVID-19 PHE or December 31, 2021. 

 Adopts coding and payment for a longer virtual check-in service on a 
permanent basis

 New modifier for services furnished using audio-only communications, which 
would serve to verify that the practitioner had the capability to provide two-way, 
audio/video technology, but instead, used audio-only technology due to 
beneficiary choice or limitations.

 Clarifies that mental health services can include services for treatment of 
substance use disorders (SUDs).



Thank You

www.caltrc.org

Contact Us Anytime: 
Visit CalTRC.org/contact

OPEN FOR 
QUESTIONS, 

COMMENTS, AND 
DISCUSSION Access National Resources

Visit 
TelehealthResourceCenter.org 

for more info

Talk to Us Live!
Please open the chat and 
use it freely; we want to 

hear from you!

Unmute and Join the 
Conversation!

Turn on your camera for 
more interaction.

https://www.caltrc.org/contact/


Related Links

Physician Fee Schedule
• CMS PFS Final Rule: https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/calendar-year-cy-2022-medicare-physician-fee-

schedule-final-rule
• CCHP PFS Fact Sheet: https://www.cchpca.org/2021/11/CY-2022-Physician-Fee-Schedule-FINAL.pdf
• CMS Telehealth Codes: https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-General-Information/Telehealth/Telehealth-Codes
• Key Takeaways: https://www.natlawreview.com/article/telehealth-key-takeaways-cy2022-pfs-final-rule
• DHCS Telehealth Advisory Workgroup Report: 

https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/provgovpart/Pages/TelehealthAdvisoryWorkgroup.aspx
No Surprise Act
• CMS Overview: https://www.cms.gov/nosurprises/Policies-and-Resources/Overview-of-rules-fact-sheets
• Part 1 Notice & Consent Interim Final Rule: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/07/13/2021-

14379/requirements-related-to-surprise-billing-part-i
• Part 2 GFE Interim Final Rule: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/10/07/2021-21441/requirements-

related-to-surprise-billing-part-ii

https://www.cchpca.org/2021/11/CY-2022-Physician-Fee-Schedule-FINAL.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-General-Information/Telehealth/Telehealth-Codes
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/telehealth-key-takeaways-cy2022-pfs-final-rule
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Fnosurprises%2FPolicies-and-Resources%2FOverview-of-rules-fact-sheets&data=04%7C01%7Ctaylora%40ochin.org%7C895ee1706ce048ce125c08d9d22cb130%7C4c5e6f8d23214225a5ca2b7a05c8ec50%7C0%7C0%7C637771911788102189%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=60kyHlu2AaMAV2DonVUTuNP2%2Fs4GQS92a4ZoxH%2BiPJ4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.federalregister.gov%2Fdocuments%2F2021%2F07%2F13%2F2021-14379%2Frequirements-related-to-surprise-billing-part-i&data=04%7C01%7Ctaylora%40ochin.org%7C895ee1706ce048ce125c08d9d22cb130%7C4c5e6f8d23214225a5ca2b7a05c8ec50%7C0%7C0%7C637771911788102189%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=q3JW33z7TkD2tliq0CEcW1ZUGH0PVTMod%2FepFeUKXOI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.federalregister.gov%2Fdocuments%2F2021%2F10%2F07%2F2021-21441%2Frequirements-related-to-surprise-billing-part-ii&data=04%7C01%7Ctaylora%40ochin.org%7C895ee1706ce048ce125c08d9d22cb130%7C4c5e6f8d23214225a5ca2b7a05c8ec50%7C0%7C0%7C637771911788102189%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=zOtODMFjYjabgphZl5DvaGXAFFWZc4eKveSdIJ0r6t4%3D&reserved=0


Upcoming Events 
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Save the Date 
for CTRC’s

Next Office Hour Session: 

Tuesday 
Feb 8, 2022
12PM PST 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Building Tomorrow's Virtual Healthcare with Today's TechnologyThis two-day event will feature several telemedicine use case scenarios where patients, caregivers, and providers present virtual care models such as emergency services, behavioral health, school-based care, remote patient monitoring and direct to consumer patient care. As an attendee, you will have an opportunity to discuss the various telehealth technologies used in the telemedicine scenarios with Vendors who will be on hand to answer your questions.

https://www.airmeet.com/e/537f1540-5878-11ec-8fbf-fbe163bdaf7a
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www.caltrc.org

From The CTRC Team,
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